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FROM THE PASTOR

Candlemas
Candlemas is a lesser-known holiday in the Christian Church. It is
celebrated each year on February 2nd, forty days after Christmas. It
remembers the day when Mary went to the temple for purification
after having given birth to her son, Jesus.
Mary went to the temple to be cleansed as was the tradition in the
Jewish faith. There she met two faithful people, Simeon and Anna.
Simeon was a devout man who was “looking forward to the
consolation of Israel, and the Holy Spirit rested on him. It had been
revealed to him by the Holy Spirit that he would not see death before
he had seen the Lord’s Messiah.” (Luke 2:25-26)
When Mary and Joseph and Jesus entered the temple, Simeon took Jesus in his arms and praised God saying:
“Master, now you are dismissing your servant in peace according to your word; for my eyes have seen your
salvation, which you have prepared in the presence of all peoples, a light for revelation to the Gentiles and for
glory to your people Israel.” (Luke 2: 29-32)
Simeon’s words amazed Jesus’ parents; their son would be a light for revelation to the Gentiles and would bring
God’s glory to all of Israel? They moved along in a daze until they met the prophetess Anna who also
recognized Jesus as the one who would save God’s people. She too began to praise God and to tell everyone
that this was the child to redeem Jerusalem.
Simeon and Anna both saw the light of Christ in the child Jesus. On February 2, people around the world light
candles to drive the dark away and to celebration not only the light, but the experience of living, learning,
growing old, and finding God’s promise.
Ruth Burgess writes beautifully about Candlemas in her book Hay and Stardust:
“Like Simeon, may I grow old in hope and in wonder.
Like Anna, may I be in love with you all my days.
May I be open to truth, open to surprises.
May I let your Spirit into my life.
May I let your justice change my behavior.
May I live in the brightness of your joy.
Living and dying, striving for holiness and justice,
accepting forgiveness and affirmation,
living with the questions and the mystery,
trusting in hope of home and the glory and the light of resurrection—
these are the elements of life and loving
that dance and burn in the candles of Candlemas.
And these are the candles that are offered to us
so that, lit by God’s birth fire, we may be light
and warmth for God’s world.

Starmaker God, lightener of the world,
Bless us and warm us into light and loving.
Bring us to the light of Jesus
all the length and breadth of our nights and days.
You have found me. I have seen you.
Daily I know you cherishing me.
Kindle and draw me into the light of your loving
Every night and day of my journey home.
As the candle, so my life;
Flickering, burning, changing,
alight and warm
with the light
which is you.”
This year on February 2nd, try lighting a candle, or a whole slew of candles, to drive the dark away and to
remind us of the light of Christ within each of us.
Blessings,
Dawn

NOTICE
To the Congregation of the UCC Congregational Church
Announcing its Two Hundred and Twenty-Third
Annual Meeting
You are invited to attend the Two Hundred and Twenty-Third Annual
Meeting of the First United Church of Canandaigua, New York on
Sunday, February, 6, 2022.
The meeting will be held via Zoom, beginning at 12:30, following the
in-person, but abbreviated, church service which will be at its usual
10:30 start time.
Annual Reports are available at the church for you to have and
review prior to the meeting.
Respectfully,
Deborah Wilbur, Church Clerk
Use this link to access the Zoom meeting on Sun Feb 6:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83202735810?pwd=dUJxUVJqZVMzdzRFVitrc05qUHF0QT09

Message From Our Moderator

As I write my final article for the Weathervane, reflecting on the past six years, I am so
grateful for this experience. I’ve worked alongside some of the most talented and
dedicated leaders. I also made amazing friends serving on Council and had the opportunity
to learn and grow.
One of the reasons we joined the church when the boys were young was because we felt
instantly welcome. That feeling hasn’t changed over the years. Whether it’s walking into
church or walking through Wegmans, when I see a church member, we greet each other as
family. This sense of community is special and should not be taken for granted.
As we begin a new church year, we will see church members step into new roles. We will
also see church members step away from their positions. Thank you to all who have served
as leaders. Thank you to everyone who has stepped up to make a difference in our church
and in our world.
Thank you to the following people who have served as Chairs and will be stepping down:
Sue Hawkes, Special Events Committee/Hospitality
Kelly Meath, Worship
Lin Case, Trustees
Thank you also to all the Trustees and Deacons who have fulfilled their terms.
Most importantly, thank you to Rev. Dawn Garrett-Larsen for your oversight and
thoughtful leadership.
Hannah Morgan
Church Moderator

Weathervane Deadline for March Issue is February 15th

Lenten Devotions: Inspire others!
Do you remember reading bits of wisdom in our Lenten
Devotional last year? What a blessing it was to read quotes,
poems, scripture lessons or spiritual musings each day.
Again, this year, you are invited to sign up to offer a
“Lenten Devotion” for one or more days this Lent.
STEP ONE: Click this link https://signup.com/go/AZvrSwG
which allows you to choose the day you’d like to have your
submission shared. You might have a reading that is specifically about Ash
Wednesday or Palm Sunday or some other special day in Lent. If so please choose
that day. If the day doesn’t matter to you, just click any day. Once all of the slots
are filled we will know that we have enough submissions to fill our Lenten
Devotions booklet.
STEP TWO is finding something that inspires you that you’d like to share with
others. Please submit your poem, quote or reading via email if possible to
office@canandaiguachurch.org. We will put them into a booklet form and print
some paper copies. Each of the Lenten Devotions will also be shared on Facebook
and the website each day during Lent. Please make sure to give proper credit to any
authors, if known.
During the six weeks of Lent, you are invited to take time each day to read a Lenten
devotion. After you read the offering for the day, please pray for the person who
submitted the reading for the day. This is a meaningful way to grow in faith and to
nurture your prayer life!
Thank you in advance for signing up to offering inspiration to others!
Ash Wednesday
Wednesday March 2nd marks the beginning of the season of Lent.
Please mark your calendars and plan to join us for either a simple
service in the Chapel or Drive by Ashes as we did last year. We will
assess the COVID situation and determine the best way to celebrate
the beginning of Lent. Come join us!

Christian Education Committee
February 6: NO SUNDAY SCHOOL OR YOUTH!
Annual Meeting (12:30)
February 13: Hybrid Sunday School and Youth
February 20: Hybrid Sunday School and Youth
February 27: Hybrid Sunday School Youth

Loose Change
A loose change offering collected by the kids will take place in person for three
Sundays during the month of February – 2/13, 20 and 27. Proceeds will once
again go to the Child Advocacy Center. Keep saving your coins, and together we
will make a difference in some young lives! For those of you not attending in
person, feel free to drop off a contribution to the church office, mail it in, or use the PayPal
button on our website.

Special Delivery!

We typically give third graders their very own Bible
at the church picnic in the spring, but the last couple
of years have thrown that pattern off a bit. So after
a long wait, Silas McAlpin finally received his Bible!
Silas and his brother are frequent Zoom attendees at
Sunday School, so this will come in handy each week
as we read scripture together. As you can see, his
parents and dogs were also excited!

Attention Youth: Stay tuned for a winter get-together,
coming soon, which will almost certainly include hot
chocolate and snacks! Details TBA.

Are You Handy with Needle & Thread?
Our Angel Robes are in need of some TLC.
The repairs are minor, but very necessary.
Please contact adelinerudolph@gmail.com
for details and to offer your assistance.

COLLECTION JARS LOCATED IN THE HALLWAY
YOUR TRASH IS THEIR TREASURE!

MESSAGE ON THE 2022 PLEDGE CAMPAIGN
The Resource Committee and Trustees are very grateful to
this congregation for their generosity. Our pledge campaign,
LETTING OUR LIGHT SHINE, was an overwhelming
success. Our church members certainly Let Their Light
Shine!
The Church Council members applauded the Resource
Committee for their efforts this year. The Committee is
humbled because we believe it is the congregation that
stepped forward and allowed us to reach our budget goal.
The early results showed a total of $23,976 in increases,
which was enough to make up for the “not to be repeated” income in the 2021 budget. THANK
YOU for your generosity and early encouragement. Then we went into a slow phase. Moving
into January, work on the 2022 budget showed a scary deficit of over $15,000. But it wasn’t
over and soon after that, we had a pledge total that exceeded our goal and made a positive and
realistic budget possible.
Again, THANK YOU for your generosity and loyalty.
Laurie Stoutz, Chair of the Resource Committee
Tarry Shipley, Treasurer

Adult Mission Trip ~ Update
The Social Action Committee had decided to organize an
Adult Mission Trip which will give people an opportunity to
provide hands on service to those in need. The organization
we hope to serve is in Philadelphia. There are homes that
were damaged by flooding more than a year ago. Groups
are invited to come and work on fixing up these homes.
We will stay at a church which has showers, a kitchen and
cots for workers. The initial trip will be for four days, two
days of travel and two full days of work.
This trip was initially planned for the end of March but we have postponed due to COVID.
We expect to reschedule the trip when it feels safe to do so. Please let Rhonda or Betsy, cochairs of the Social Action committee, know if you would be interested in participating in
this Adult Mission Trip.

SOCIAL ACTION
NEWS & EVENTS

Once again, we will be selling flowers to support the
Light Hill 2022 Spring Bouquet Sale
$10/ bouquet
Payment collected at pickup.
Checks should be made payable to “Light Hill”

Order by FEB. 20, 2022
by emailing Rhonda Nyerges: rnyerges@hotmail.com or
Betsy Gillim: betsygillim@gmail.com
🌷🌷🌷🌷
Pick up at church: Monday, March 7, 4-6 pm
Snow date: Tues. Mar. 8, 4-6 pm

Questions: Betsy Gillim 396-9245 or email: betsygillim@yahoo.com
VIRTUAL SOUP SUPPERS
SAVE THE DATES
MARCH 10 & APRIL 7
6:30 TO 7:30 PM
Details to Follow

New Members Wanted! We would like to invite any
church members interested to join the Social Action
committee. We are always open to new ideas as we
seek to make a “difference” in our community and
the world. Anyone interested please contact Rhonda
or Betsy.

Used Printer Cartridges are Valuable to Us!
Not only do we help you responsibly recycle your used ink
cartridges, but they also provide the church with much needed
budget assistance. Staples allows us to recycle up to 20 cartridges
per month in return for account credit which can then be used to
defray our office supply costs. So please consider placing your used
cartridges in the basket. And…. thank you!

Pictures for Website
Everyone is invited to submit pictures that might be used on
the website. We are looking for engaging, colorful, interesting
pictures that show the spirit of this congregation. If you are
attending a church event and see something that would be a
great photo for the website, please take a few pictures and
send copies to the office.
You don’t need to have a 35mm camera to take pictures or videos that might be perfect for
the website. If you filmed a snippet of the hand bells playing or have a video of the kids
singing the Advent Candle song, those would be wonderful resources to have as we seek to
improve our web presence.
Some of you have asked about our approach to getting permission to use photos on the
website. We have signed permission from most children and youth to use their images, but
we will not associate any names with their images. If parents or youth have asked not to
have their pictures used, we will not use them.
We have established an “opt out” blanket permission for adults in the congregation. That
means that we have told people (and this article serves as a re-notification) that we would
like to post pictures on the website, and it is a hugely cumbersome task to ask each person
in a photo if we can post it. We are asking you to allow your picture to be used as we
improve our website. We hope you know how important it is to present a vibrant, active,
interesting view of the church and we hope that you will agree to have us post photos
which include your image.
If you do not want pictures posted on the website please let us know in the office. Photos
with ten or more people are considered “group photos” which do not need permission.
Thank you for your support!

Member Spotlight
John & Bonnie Maguire

It is my pleasure to write about Bonnie and John Maguire for this month’s Spotlight article.
I first met Bonnie years ago when she volunteered to help with the, then church sponsored, art show.
Bonnie is a local person who was born in Rochester and grew up in Henrietta and Honeoye, New
York. She attended Honeoye Schools and was heavily involved in 4-H where home economics and
home improvement were her focus along with an interest in The Rotary Club Youth organization. She
also worked on her school’s yearbook. After high school, Bonnie attended Green Mountain College
in Vermont where she earned a degree in Retail Management and Marketing.
John, on the other hand, is a New Yorker but not from Rochester. He was born in Brooklyn, New York
and grew up on Long Island. At Brentwood High School, John was interested in music and
participated in band and the school’s orchestra program. He spent his college years in Rochester
while he attended Nazareth College where he received a BS in Music Education. During that time, he
enjoyed long distance running and all things musical.
Bonnie and John met through a business relationship. They belonged to the same organization, and
while attending a business meeting, John’s coworker pointed out to Bonnie that John seemed to be
flirting with her and he certainly was. Right after that meeting, he called her for a date, and they soon
began their life together. They have three daughters and a son and feel blessed to have such
wonderful children.
John held several property management jobs before becoming Vice President, of Property
Management, Healthcare with Broadstone Net Lease. Bonnie worked in some form of sales
throughout her career. She worked for several local companies and was the Vice President of two
companies specializing in educational institutions and corporations. She was recruited about ten
years ago, by a previous boss, and was asked to become the Director of Business Development for
Regional Transit Service in our area. She manages business partner relationships and community
engagement in the eight counties served by her organization.

Member Spotlight ~ Continued…..
Music is John’s love. He describes himself as a listener of music, a drummer, an annoying piano
player, and he also follows motorsports. As you can tell, John has a great sense of humor. Together
they enjoy using their boat on Canandaigua Lake with family and friends and planning trips.
Bonnie is a knitter and knits scarves which she donates to Noah’s Box. (A home in Canandaigua
where the owners keep a box of food and other items out in front of their house for needy folks who
can help themselves whenever they need something). Cooking for her family is also a passion for
Bonnie. As she tries new recipes, she often is sipping a glass of good wine. Bonnie loves spring when
she can get outside and tend to her flowers and vegetables. The produce she grows she shares with
others and freezes some for her family.
When I asked them why they decided to join our church, they told me they were both raised as
Catholics but due to some changes in their personal lives there was a time when they did not have a
church home. When they were ready to go “church shopping” they attended a service at our church
and Don Raw Sr. made them feel so welcome that they came back the next Sunday. Eventually they
joined the church. At our church they found new friends along with a faith that lives for them once
again.
They both have been active in church and have assumed responsibilities to help make our church
even more special. John has served as a Trustee in the past and will be serving another term
concentrating on doing “Live Streaming.” Bonnie was on the Church council, is a member of
Congregational Life Committee and enjoys working on the Card Program. She has taken the lead on
this project and with several members distributes cards, crossword puzzles and notes to people who
need a little cheer. Bonnie often contributes quietly behind the scenes. She feels she has gained
more than she has given as a member of this program.
Retirement is on the Horizon for them in about two years and they see it as a new adventure and an
opportunity to explore various possibilities.
How fortunate we are to have Bonnie and John as members of our church.
By: Barbara Kutner

Prayer List
Ancy & Kira (Fred Henry’s friend); Keith Blaker; Brad Bliss; Marjorie
Case; Cheryl (Jennifer Maxfield’s sister-in-law); Judy Clark (Jessica & Dan
Casellas’ and Elaine Hilton’s friend); Cathy Coots; Corrine (Denise & Scott’s
sister); Bob DeSantis (Dorice & Don Raw, Sr.’s friend); Marilyn DeSmith;
Brian Fuscaldo (Mara Huberlie’s nephew); Max Grossman (George Herren’s
friend); Carin Herren; Mara Huberlie; Barb Iglewski; Peter Ingalls (Jean
Ingall’s son); Jim and Carolyn (Amy Ogden’s friends); John (Lin’s nephew);
Sue Kotalik; Michelle List (JoAnn Reed’s friend); Loren (Jack Radley’s
friend); Lynn (Joan Ryan’s friend); Eileen McCarthy (Carla DeMeco & Betsy Dresser’s friend); Liz Nelson (Kathy
Ward’s friend); Steve F & Reagan O (friends of Karen Noonan); Norman (Jennifer Maxfield’s uncle); Chris Pritchard
(Rick, Cindy Mullen & George Herren’s friend); Jack Radley; Don Raw, Sr.; Don Raw, Jr.; Sara (Jack Radley’s
granddaughter); Smith/Dworetsky Family (Okke & Kathy Postma’s friends); Pat Smith; Dr. Steven Smith & Family
(Jessica & Dan Casellas’ friends); Betsey Stout; Gordon Wenner (George & Carin Herren’s friend); Josh Yeo (Barb
Stahl’s friend); Jason and Linda Zeller (Kathy Ward’s son and daughter); Jim Ziegler

Happy February Birthdays!
February 1
February 3
February 5
February 7
February 8
February 10
February 11
February 13
February 14 
February 16
February 17
February 20
February 21
February 23
February 24
February 26
February 27
February 28

Sally Mueller, Justin Maxfield
Doug Alling
Ann Scheetz, Delana Hey
Dave Sauter
Tom Mees, Jane Ogden
Jim Davis
Dot Blanck, Christina Nevin
Olivia Casella
Sue Hawkes
Laura McAlpin
Claude Peters
Jonathan Logan, Sandi Hinett,
Rebecca Rice, Annie Garrett-Larsen
Nancy Gilbert
Laurie Stoutz, Linda Orrell-Fair
Norma Barton, Mariena Schneider
Silas McAlpin
Jack Wheeler
Linda Case
Steve Brooks

Church Calendar
Tue Feb 1
Sun Feb 6

Tues Feb 8

Thu Feb 10
Sun Feb 13
Tues Feb 15

Thu Feb 17
Sun Feb 20

8:00
10:00
9:00
10:30
12:30
8:00
10:00
7:00
4:00
7:00
9:00
10:30
8:00
10:00
7:00
2:00
7:00
9:00
10:30
1:00
2:30

Mon Feb 21
Tue Feb 22
Sun Feb 27
Mon Feb 28

8:00
10:00
9:00
10:30
7:00

Men’s Group
Rug Hookers
Choir
Worship In Person & Live stream, Sunday School
Annual Meeting/Zoom
Men’s Group
Rug Hookers
Trustees/Zoom
Staff Meeting
Public Image Committee/Zoom
Choir
Worship In Person & Live stream, Sunday School
Men’s Group
Rug Hookers
Council /Zoom
SCR/Zoom
SCR/Zoom
Choir
Worship In Person & Live stream, Sunday School
Light Hill Flower Sale Orders Due
Social Action/Zoom
Brainstorming Team/Zoom
President’s Day/Office Closed
Men’s Group
Rug Hookers
Choir
Worship In Person & Live stream, Sunday School
SCR Hot Button Issues/Zoom

Staff & Committees ~ 2022
Pastor…..…................…..Rev. Dawn Garrett-Larsen
Office Manager……...…………….... Karen Noonan
Christian Education Director…..….......Debbie Lyon
Organist……………………...…..….Denise Morphy
Music Director…….…………..….……….Edie Rice
Housekeeping…...…………….………Jamie Varney
Board of Deacons
*Bill Blaker
*Guy Burns
Jim DeMay
Jim Hilton
Peggy Hollister

Barbara Iglewski
Jean Landes
Don Raw, Jr.
Jan Waxman

Special Deacons:
George Herren, Dave Sauter & Jay Garrett-Larsen
Board of Trustees
Steve Brooks
Karen DeMay
Marty Daniels
Steve Kane
John Maguire

*Mike Parsons
Nancy Parsons
Dan Rice
Laurie Stoutz

Christian Education Committee
Jessica Casellas
Laura McAlpin
Mickey Ely
Anne Piorkowski
Fred Henry
Jennifer Schneider
Delana Hey
*Ann Schwab
Kelly Leasure
Jon Schwab
Debbie Lyon
Congregational Life Committee
Cathy Brooks
Bonnie Maguire
Lin Case
Linda Orrell-Fair
Sue Hawkes
Logan Piorkowski
Judy Holcomb
Don Raw, Jr.
George Herren
Joan Ryan
*Jean Landes
Lynne Shoemaker
Nominating Committee
Carol Benner
Laurie Stoutz
*Cathy Brooks
*Debbie Wilbur

Pastor Parish Committee
*Cathy Brooks
Larry Rowles
Jennifer Brownell
Heidi Schwarz
Lin Case
Public Image Committee
*Cathy Brooks
Sue Hawkes
Jessica Casellas
George Herren

Moderator……………….……...…… Cathy Brooks
Vice Moderator…………….………………Lin Case
Clerk………………………….…..….Debbie Wilbur
Co-Treasurer…………...…..……….....Steve Brooks
Co-Treasurer…………...…..……........Tarry Shipley
Assistant Treasurer………...….….......Marjorie Case
Historian…………………...….……..Carla DeMeco
Resource Committee
Curt Bailey
Steve Brooks
Daisy Case
Carla DeMeco
Tom Harradine

Elaine Hilton
Jim Hilton
Mara Huberlie
Tarry Shipley
*Laurie Stoutz

Special Events Committee/Hospitality
John Allen
Judy Holcomb
Carol Benner
Jean Ingalls
Alice Berry
Barb Kutner
*Sue Blaker
Betty Lyon
Cheryl Bootes
Cindy Mullen
Linda Case
Rhonda Nyerges
Marjorie Case
Anne Piorkowski
Daisy Case
Isabella Piorkowski
Jerry Diver
Logan Piorkowski
Carol Ennis
Ann Schwab
Gail Gilbert
Janet Tenreiro
Stu Gillim
Kathy Ward
Sue Hawkes
Jan Waxman

Social Action Committee
Lou Bliss
Debbie Lyon
Martha Daniels
*Rhonda Nyerges
Barb Davis
Don Oakleaf
Carla DeMeco
Marie Oakleaf
*Betsy Gillim
Nancy Parsons
Fred Henry
Carol Peters
Joe Kardesh
Kathy Ward

Worship Committee
Bill Blaker
Lou Bliss
Guy Burns
Jim DeMay
Jerry Diver
Betsy Dresser
Nancy Gilbert
Carl Jackson

Kelly Meath
Denise Morphy
Mike Parsons
Edie Rice
Adeline Rudolph
Tim Schneider
Marianne Timms
Debbie Wilbur
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